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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMnER 1960
Marine Resources Operations's pre=season prediction of a
less than 30,000 tons in 1960 very nearly hit the bull's eye.
December 27 the statewide cannery catch totaled 26,299 tons.
cannery season closed at midnight December 31.
sardine catch
Through
The sardine
The annual Pismo clam census revealed a few clams of this year's hatch
at Pismo Beach but none at Morro Bay. There has not been a worthwhile set
at Morro Bay since 1944; however, at Pismo Beach new clams have showed up
each of the last four years and these are surviving quite well.
,A construction company detonated 8,500 pounds of dynamite near the shore
at Gaviota with only a light kill of fish. Further north between Pt. Reyes
and the Oregon border Shell Oil Company detonated 1,500 charges of explosives
while exploring for oil. These resulted in 30 kills involving an estimated
1,110 fish, mainly surfsmelt (osmerids).
Richfield Oil Company placed a huge carbody reef in 60 feet of water
just outside their oil island at Rincon (Santa Barbara County). This reef,
made up of 120 junked autos, was built as a convenience to fishermen.
Nearly all of the 1,200 albacore scale samples collected during the 1960
commercial fishing season have been read for age. From these, the age
composition of the commercial catch will be determined.
During the first 10 months of 1960, 34 black sea bass were landed at
Port Hueneme. All but two of these were taken by skindivers and all but
nine of the 34 were speared by just four individuals.
Crab landings for the San Francisco region remain about 30 percent below
last year.
The N. B. SCOFIELD completed a most successful petrale sole tagging
- cruise off San Francisco during which 2,378 fish were tagged and liberated.
-H. R. O. HIGHLIGHTS
DELEMBER, 1960
With all the beach to dig on, why do the
clammers have to "sight in" on the De,Fart-
mentis census line (note stake in foregroUI:
and census crew at waters edge).
Four gToupS of young clams at Piemo Beach
representing hatches during 1957, 1958,
1959 and 1960.
Even the use of more efficient
gear, such as the power block
shown here, did not salvage the
1960 sardine fishing :season (the
fourth poorest on record).
A 500-pound charge of dynamite going off near
Gaviota where a ~ubmarine pipeline is being
laid.
-
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1 • BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish~ Foul weather hampered the trawl fleet most of the month.
. When the boats were able to fish good catches of English sole were
made in the Redding Rock area north of Eureka. During the first two
weeks of December this intensive fishery produced 26 tags from the
1958 tagging operations. These fish had been at liberty two years
and provided excel~ent information on growth.
The San Francisco, Monterey, and Morro Bay fleets directed their
efforts towards petrale sole that were available locally. Fair
catches were obtained off San Francisco and Monterey. Very good
lanmngs were made at Morro Bay and trucked to Monterey markets.
The trawl staff completed a tagging cruise aboard the No B. SCOFIELD
December 20. During this cruise 2,378 petrale sole were tagged and
released in deep water (165~225 fathoms) offshore between Ano Nuevo
Island and Half Moon Bay. Two recoveries were made in the San
Francisco markets before the cruise ended •
. Sampling of market fish and animal food continued at Eureka, Fort
Bragg, and San Francisco. The sampling at sea aboard commercial
vessels operating from Monterey was concluded during the month.
B. Rockfish: The shallow water fishing taking place north of Eureka
provided good rockfish fishing, second only to English sole landings
in EurEk a this month. .
Fair deep water fishing was noted at San Francisco in conjunction with
the petrale sole landings. Several catches of mixed species were
noted; most abundant were:
B1ackgHl rockfish (Sebastodes melanostomus)
Dark-blotched rockfish (~. crameri) and
Flag rockfish (S. rubrivinctus)
The fishery for rockfish has improved in the Monterey region. The
major portion of trawler landings consisted of large chilipepper and
splitnose rockfish, or "rosefish". Several hook and line poats made
good catches of "red rockfish" (mainly vermilion rockfish) between
Pt. Sur and Lopez Pt.
2. SHELLFISH
A•.. Abalone~ Field activities for 1960 concluded during the first week
of December. The intensive program which started in 1952 has yielded
information for a Fish Bulletin now being written.
The industry was severely handicapped during December by rough weather
which seriously curtailed production.
B. ~~ Crabbing in the San Francisco region continues at a very slow
pace •. The yield per trap is much lower than last season. Catch
data indicate that the landings may be thirty percent lower than
last season .. Many fishermen of this area are ftshing to the north
in the Eureka region where the season opened December 15. Here the
catch rate was good but some crabs were in light weight condition.
Dealers reported low meat recovery rates from picked crabs and they
have placed limits on amounts of crabs desired. The Eureka price
to fishermen is 16 cents.
Landings of ports by months for statistical region 2 were compiled
for special analyses for seasons Ull" to the pr<esent.
Special shallow water fishing with traps and ho p nets from a skiff
is being conducted to catch small crmbs for growth and age studies.
C•. Oysters and Clams: Harvesting and opening of oysters for the fresh
market is slightly below last yearVs activity at this time. This is
a result of a drop in market demands.
The experimental plant of eastern Quahog seed cla~ in Arcata Bay
is doing well. Mortality is very low. This p:l.anting was made from
seed produced in the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Laboratory at Milford,
Connecticut.
3. .. PELAiGXC FISH
A•. Sardine: Although the final tabull.ations have not yet been made it
would appear that 1960 will go dawn in the books as another poor
season. With the 960 tons this mon~h (thr~ugh 27 December) the
catch was 26,299 tons. In only three the semsons in the 45~year
history of the fishery has the catch heen lower than in 1960.
These were:
Season
-
1952-53
1953-54
1957-58
5,7U
4,492
22,272
The low catch was not surprising, however, as a pre=season prediction
of a 1960 catch of less than 30,000 tons was given by the Department's
biologist John Radovich and confirmed by Dr •. Ahlstrom of the U. s.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries before the Marine Research Committee
on July 26. The annual predictions are based in part on data
gathered on the pelagic fish investigationsVs sea surveys.
Persistant reports that vast numbers of sardine schools were located
about 100 miles off southern California prompted an additional aerial
survey of the offshore waters. The only fish sighted were in a
sardine school group consisting of twenty small schools WSW of Santa
Catalina Island •
. At San Pedro, nine saayles were taken during the month, and 450 fish
were measured. These ssnl:iDes ranged from 180 to 230 mm. standard
length. Santa Cruz and Anacapa Island were the origins of most of
the catches, and some catches were made off Fort Hueneme, Seal Beach,
San Clemente Island, and Tanner Bank.
-
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B. ~ckerel~ Small, mixed schools of Pacific mackerel, jack mackerel, and
sardines were"net~ed off San Clemente, Santa Cruz, and Santa Catalina
Islands. Mackerel landings continued 'to be limited to twenty toIlS per
boat delivery.
Five jack mackerel and 17 Pacific mackerel samples were obtained.
Samples of both species consisted predominantly oftwo"year"old fish.
I
\
C. Anchovies~ 'Live bait sampling was limited to Los Angeles Harbor and
Santa Monica Bay boats during the month. ,Anchovies were plentiful
but catches consisted mostly of small fish, of th~ year. The Malibu
bait boat fished near Pt. Mugu where larger fish, up to 130 rom in
length, were available.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: A single vessel landed its O<ctober=November catch at Terminal
Island early in the month. The owner was unsuccessful in an attempt
to sell his fish direct to the consumer so the load was delivered to
a cannery just prior to Christmas. A second vessel arrived in San
Diego after having run through the seasonDs productive fishing~ounds
to as far south as Guadalupe Island with0ut catching a single fish.
Final editing of the 1959 season albacore logbook data was nearly
completed and will' soon be ready for tabulation by the biostatistical
section. Preliminary editing of the 1960 logbook data was completed.
Mr. Robert Caneday from the San Diego Biological Laboratory, U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, spent three days at the Laboratory
discussing results of the oceanographic data collected during the
1960 albacore survey cruise. Several illustrations were prepared
for use in a publication planned for this data.
Reading of 1,200 albacore scale samples collected during the 1960
season was nearly completed. Effort was expended to devise a method
for determining the age composition of the c~rcial catch from
this sample.
,A paper describing the results of the 1959 aging studies was prepared
and submitted to the Marine Resources editor.
, A study to develop' ~ serological method for differentiating separate
breeding populations of tuna was begun this month. Preliminary work
designed to develop techniques for handling blood samples was well
underway using the readily available walleye surfperch.
B. Bluefin: There were no commercial landings and no reports of fish
on the local fishing grounds hence activities were confined to
working up the current years catch data. Bluefin tuna scales were
mounted to determine a method for aging this species.
5. SPORTFISH.
A. Rarty Boa~: November sportcateb re~oTds wore Y~c~ived from 83 boats
that car'ried 9,196 anglers Wh(1 l~lnciE:d 63 ~828 rr,t.-:::ine fish including
striped bass captured in San Francisco Bay. No boats reported from
the Crescent City=Fort Bragg area or fr((JIm San Clemente and Oceanside.
Only 10 reported from the San Pedro=Long ~8ch area while San
Francisco Bay ports led the stat~ with 39 boats fishing mostly for
striped bass.
The party boat catch through November ]..960 for six key marine species
compares with that of 1.959 foJr. t e S8m pe!'iod as follows:
-
Through November
Bonito
Rockfish
Barracuda
':'" ,r ~(,"t~;,.~, ':';''''~: >.' v~lp bass~'3~ . ~"'L \J_~"" ,.~. .".
.' Yellowtail
Salmon
1, 1.30 ~177
942,281
732,112
464 ,652
251,886
37,937
766,233
9.54 ,846
1 ,18J ,461
,4-211. A61
431,3J1.6
55,}02
Previous All-Time
Annual Record
422,568 (1958)
2,036,708 (1956)
782,723 (1958)
876,667 (1954)
242,686 (1957)
128,978 (1955)
. Through November 47,363 halibut were landed. This is the best catch
since 1954 when 59,674 fish were taken in a full year.
· Striped bass fishing was hot with many boats limiting out. As many
as three trips in one day with limit catches were made by some boats.
The RURRICANE, of Sausalito, with nine pas~engers reported 27 stripers
in ~=hour of fi.shing and the TIM C also from Sausalito, reported six
anglers landing 18 stripers in 1.5 mi.nu\teH~
· A tagge,d male halibut at liberty fl(n: .3141, days was recovered by the
trawler CECELIA after movi.ng 29 mUe~\ from Zuma Beach to Ventura.
During this period it grew to 21 inches from 20.
Changes in the southern party boat log books have been completed and
. the job order for the new books i.s ready for the printer.
"',';',,, ''':8:'' 'Northern California Marine Sport Fish Survey O>J FURl): Party boat
fishing improved over October and November and good catches of
yellowtail rockfish and lingcod were reported. On several days the
weather was too rough for boats to go out and at Santa Cruz only a
few party boat trips were made, but when th.ey did go fishing good
catches were made.
Shore fishermen were fewer this month b~~.t their catches improved as
several species of surfperch began to appea.r in the shallow areas
for their seasonal spawning activit::J1.es.
Skindiving effort increased during December. Their catch also re-
flected the increase in numbers of surfpercn in the shallow areas.
Routine sampling of party boat fishermen, rocky shore fishermen and
skindivers was continued.
· All drawings and lettering ~1."'e .completed 0[11 Part II of the "Field
Guide" and submitted to the Marine Re.sources Operations editor.
'one day was spent going over project activities with D.J. personnel
from Portland ani Sacramento.
-
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c. Barracuda and White Seabass' Management Study (DJ F16R4): Sport and
commercial fishing for barracuda and white seabass operated at a
seasonally low level throughout the month. In general the catch of
both species was off from that for the same period a year ago. This
is a continuation of the downward trend in the catch noted earlier
this year.
',Activities progressed slowly due primarily to the lone investigator
taking 12 days vacation. ,Age determination work on both species was
continued~ The arrival of additional pieces of apparatus permitted
the piecemeal construction of a scale projector. ' Additional white
seabass' otoliths were sectioned for analysis.
D. ,Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R4): Monthly observations on
the artificial reefs were curtailed by winter weather.
Briefly this was the picture~
Redondo Streetcar Reef: ,A normal fish population but the streetcars
are breaking up quite badly.
Hermosa Wild11f'ei:c ConservadonBoard' Reef·~, ,A lampara type net
(possibly illegal as we heard no complaints) was found tangled in
the carbodies, rockpile and streetcar portions of the reef = even
though the reef is plainly marked by a buoy. Some of the carbodies
were disarranged by the net. The steel streetcar literally came
apart at the joints = either as a result of the net or the strong
swell that has been moving through the area. Some very nice sand
bass are showing on this reef.
, Santa Monica Wildlife Conservation Board Reef: Very murky conditions
prevailed and it was a task just to locate and remove the test blocks.
Sand bass rank first both in size and quantity on this reef - especially
around the concrete shelters. The reef materials have remained in
good condition and shaw the usual encrusting organisms.
Malibu Wildlfe Conservation Board Reef: A very marked interplay of
fish between the various reef materials occurs on this reef. Large
numbers of perch and bass were observed •. A sand bass speared here
weighed over 7\ lbs. and was in its 20th winter. ,Stomach contents
included api+~~R,rfh and a blenny»,Neoc~innus blanch~rdi.
. ,
Standard Oil Tower-"Hilda": A very large fish population nUDlhering
in the thousands.was observed under the tower and several thousand
pelagic fish wer~ i~ the immediate area. ,Seven different spe~ies
of rockfish were noted. Interesting species included the kelp fish
Heterosticus rostratus which drifts, in with the floating kelp.
Strong winds and heavy seas prevented any observ,ations on the Paradise
Cove reef, while murky conditions and heavy seas combined to halt
observations on the Richfield Oil Island and the Standard Oil Plstform-
"Hazel" • " ' ,
!Toject members acted as supervisors and consultants while the
Richfield Oil Company placed a huge carbody reef just outside the
Richfield Oil.Island in 60 feet of water. This reef consists of
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120 carbodies and occupies about 60~000 8q~a~e feet. It lies 1,500
yards on a course of 1960 true from Punta ~orda. Sportfishing will
soon be encouraged on this reef.M~ch tlme wa~ ~peTht during the
month on securing bids and on annual Ol'¥'erhalUl:n, of pJr@ject boat and
motors.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
. A. ,Sout~rn Cali£orrda~ . A ccolrlrecitecd ozaHd PlfO<O{ f@r Fish Bulletin 110,
,tvA Study of the YellpwtaiJl'~ was :ret:::,~.i'1f~d $ P1J:(.).C!:: ,gsed and returned to
the State Printer. This w~s, the :f.ilMll. step; Plr:l!.Olf to publication.
, Two <days, lI>ecember 14 and 21 were ptant trawling in Santa Monica Bay
as part of the City of LOIiIAngeles ° suneilll.a1l1l<ce program. A total
of 19 successful hauls with a 24=foot traw1L.net was made in water
ranging in depth from 60 to 600 feet. , Spe k ed sa1l1lddabs, northern
anchovies ~ white croakers, ye]J,lQIwcn:h'm 8CU pi S $ English sole, queenfish,
tongue fish and clearfin midshipmen made up the bulk of the catch.
, The J'. Ray Mcll>umott Const:;ruction COmpalITly detlQllJ:Milted 8,500 pounds of
dynamite, 500 pounds on lOecem'beJr 4 amid the Jremainaer on necember 7,
in laying a pipeline to the Texas CompanyOs {{shore oil platform
nesr Gaviota. ' The fish kill was reh.ttively lSlmaU, consisti~ mostly
of juvenile surfperch and topsmelt.
The Shell Oil Company conducted seismic oil opelt'8tions of the coast
between Trinidad Head and the ~egon Bumn~a~y from November 27 to
December 6 and off Point Reyes from Decembell." 15 to 22 •. Approximately
1,500 shots resulted in 30 separate kil13 of from Ito 200 fish.
The total estimated observed killL was 1,no fish of which 620 were
surf smelt, 370 jack smelt, 119 S8 riee and 1 jack mackerel. The
largest kin, 200 surfsmelt, oC(cu;.;lI'lr.ed in 25 fathoms of water near
Crescent City.
The annual Pismo clam census was conducted at Morro Bay on December
. 16 and at Pismo Beach from December 1.7 throutgh December 19 •. There
was no set of young clams at Morro Bay. (The last good set was in
1944). There were three clams sampled which were one. seven and 18
years of age. Only the oldest was legal sized (4% inches).
There was only a fair set of yQung clams on Pismo Beach but good
survival of the 1951, 1958, and 1959 yeaI' classes. Some of the
1957 year class are just under the 4%=inch minimum size limit and
will,becontributing to the clamdiggers bag next sunnner and fall.
Of 188 clams sampled in the three Pismo sections only 5 were legal
sized and these were from 8 to 26 years of age.
B. Northern California: On December 16~19 Special Projects Northern
California assisted in the annual Pismo clam census •
. A' procedure for assuring proper care and c~rrect identification of
rare and unusual specimens was formulated fOll' use by Marine Resources
personnel in northern California.
Temperature records of steamships of Mats<j)1!ll and Pope and Talbot
companies were obtained and fo~arded t~ the Tuna Project.
-
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'temperature recordings from thermograph stations in Arcata Bay,
Tomales and Morro Bays were read and summarizations wete sent
out to interested parties •. A field survey of Elkhorn Slough was
made to select site for thermograph Station No.4.
Liaison with Region 3 on matters of poJllution has been established •
. Problems relating to dredging and land fLU. operati.ons were discussed
on December 28.
7• BIOLOGICAL NOTES
During the first 10 months of 1960, 34 black sea bass were landed
at Port Hueneme. Only two of these were taken by hook and line
fishermen, the rest were speared. The 32 speared black sea bass
weighed from 75 to 350 pounds but only 3 were less than 100 and only
4 weighed more than 300. The hook and line caught fish were 425
and 436 pounds respectively. Total weight for the 32 speared fish
was 6,359 pounds. Twenty-five of the 32 were taken by four ind ividuals,
all members of an Oxnard skindfving d.·~b. One fish was taken in
March, 1 in May, 2 in June, 15 in July, 11 in Aug'us t, 3 in September
and 1 in October.
On December 29 a 425-pound black se.a bass was caught by a purse
seiner in a school of anchovies netted about half way between Port
Hueneme and Anacapa Island. This is the first time anyone could
remember one of these beasts being caught near the surface in mid-
channel or over deep water.
The El Segundo Steam Generating Plant applied heat treatment to their
intake system on December 24 and the resultant fish kill filled 5,
50-gallon drums. The kill involved 32 species of fish the great
m.ajorU:y of which were queenfish. Shiner perch, northern anchovies
and white croakers also were fairly abundanto
Most of the written reports processed this month were cruise and
flight reports. There were four of these and a skindiving report.
Slightly more formal were two manuscripts (black skipjack range
extensions and ages of the sardine catch) submitted to the editor
of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME and a picture story on reef construction
in our offshore waters submitted to the editor of OUTDOOR CALIFORNIA.
Among the odd-ball 'fish received this month were 6 giant rattails,
1 ~o~line eelpout, and 1 smoothgum eelpout from outside Cordell
aank, plus a brown shark, 2 scabbardfish and a smoothgum eelpout
from off Santa Cruz Island. All were taken by trawlers fishing in
200 to 400 fathoms of water.
A few large white sea bass were caught in gill nets set in Monterey Bay.
On December 14 a 7-foot maneater shark. Carcharodon carcharias, was
caught in a gill net off Monterey. The surface sea water temperature
was 54.5 0 F at 0800 hours •
8. BIOStATISTICS
A•.. Data Processin.&
Regular Reports: The August and September. 1960 statistical reports
were completed and distributed.
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November, 1960 Marine Sport Catch reports were prepared. The monthly
mimeographed summary letter vas prepared and mailed.
November, 1960 Processors u Reports and ~ann~ry reports were compiled.
From these the Tuna and Sardine Letters were prepared and mailed •
. The page proof of Fish BuUetin Hl, repOJrting the commercial catch
and value for 1959 was received" corrected and returned to the
printer.
Special Reports~ The November 9 1.960 umll'egisitelted boat list was
prepared and sent to the various field offices for use by Wildlife
Protection •
. The Kelp Harvest Report I for 1959 was completed and sent to Special
Projects.
Oyster production figures during 1959 were summarized by ports and
species for Mrs. Elinore Magee Barrett who is writing a masters
thesis on this subject.
Comparative sport and commercial fish landings in the years 1955-1959
at Santa Barbara and Avila were compiled fiCi!'l' Mr. Daniel Slater, Office
of River Basin Studies, U.S.F.W.S., Sacramento. Pounds and value of
commercial fish were shown, while catch by species along with numbers
of anglers and numbers of boats were shown for the sport fiSh.
California halibut landing figure'" by' momlths In Statistical Area 7
were compared with statewide landings during 1960 for Jack Schott.
Annual totals for 1959 were also summarized. !hese figures enabled
the Sportfish Inve~igation to answer a question asked by a Malibu
resort owner.
The catch and pack of sardine, anchovy 9 Pacific mackerel and jack
mackerel in 1960 were listed for the Pacific Fisherman magazine.
Figures were preliminary through November.
Fishing boat landings of selected species and their values in 1959
were summarized for the Pacific Marine F~heries Commission to aid
in the apportionment of expenses. Those fish without populations
common to California and Oregon or Washington were excluded. Those
excluded were tunas, except for albac,o>re, both species of mackerels
and squid.
Work in Progress: Editing October and November, 1960 fish receipts
is progress ing. December· sport catch logs 8lr.e be ing i.nventoried
as received.
The Tuna Length Frequency reports for the years 1951-1958 are
being processed. Part of this job is being done through the use
of the loB.M. model 604 computer at a local commercial installation.
The second part of the 1959~1960 Annual Market Crab reports are
nearing completion in the machine uni.t. The reports are run in two
parts because of the split season. --
-/
--
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Field: The field man sampled 25 dozellTi pillllk abalone at Newport and
attempted to take samples at San Diego and Santa ~~bara. However,
the latter two ports' landings were ~f ollTily red ablone making
pink s~ples Unpossible. Several days we~e spent in pzeparation
of an article for OUTDOOR CALtFORNIA •
. A one day' field trip was taken tCil t.he Ban Diego office to discuss
fish receipt problems.
The remainder of. the month was ~pxe!mtt w<p»)rl'd.lCllg i1l1l the Technical
AssiStance Unit.
:8. ,Technical. Assistanee and liomet:d.CI:~l Amla~.z~!!.
CQIIlputer Program for Growth Curve Tabl<e~:
A 709 computer program in FORTRAN was writtelrn tp compile tables to
be used in fitting lertolanff;y~s growth, cuneo The tables fac i1 itate
the application bf a least-squares cUlr"'lYe.=fitting 1Illethod, and can be
used for data with a minimum range ~f fo~~ ye~r classes up to an
18 year-class range.
Estimating ~ers of License Purchasers:
· Work was begun on development of a slttllUsUca! method of obtaining
the number of distinct anglle:rs purdM:uJilng 3=«ll<9'.y Pacific ocean
licenses p and the distin«:t number ptI\lrchas:bng lO=day non=resident
licenses~ This job was requested by Admi1l1listration in Sacramento.
Sequential Sampling Plan for Difference Between Proportions:
· A sequential probability ratio tp.st byWald was adapted for determin-
ing the differential availability rate of two groups of fish, whose
original population sizes are known.
Pacific Mackerel Sampling Pla:n:
Estimates of the November catch at each ag~ and confidence limits
of the estimates were calculated. The data welte collected by the
Mackerel Investigation as a part aia trial (of a rauew sampling plan.
9. RE$!ARCH VESSELS
· ALASKA
_The vessel was in the yard for its drydoclldng .and annual overhaul.
N. B. SCOFIELD
On the 20th of the month the vessel returned to San Ped ro Uom.•
45-day cruise dajigned to sample and tag spawning populations of
petrale sole in the vicinity of San FrslI:l\ciscoo
NAUTIWS
The vessel was secured ather regular berth at San Pedro for the
entire month while the crew was on Cl'O and vacation.
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MOLLUSK
On the 3rd of the month the vessel was secured from abalone work
for the season. The crew went on CT~ and vacati©n for the balance
of the month.
10. 'LIBRARY
A. Ceneral~
December vacation brought the annual rash of students to the library
to work on mid-term papers. Outside vi.sitors numbered over a hundred
making this a busy month.
Yearly preparation of books for the bindery was begun. Shifting of
crowded shelves is continuing.
Pu~lications received~ 482
B. Requests Processed~
-
Outside references: 21
Interlibrary loans~ 20
Vis itors ~ 112
Phone requests~ 41
Annual Sununary
W~itten requests: 52
~~blications distributed: 1275
Photocopy: 40 pages
Films: 3 showings; 80 viewers
j:',' '.,.:,;
,..- .
:......
Library activities during 1960, exclusive of cataloging,
assisting the staff in reference work, checking of
bibliographies, and other library se~viees and routines,
included the following.
We received 5,872 unbound publications, 145 books, 11 new
serials, and had 200 volumes bound. Interlibrary loans
totalled 130; and, 332 reference requests, other than
staff, were serviced. Photocopies of 450 pages for library
use were made •
. Visitors seeking infonnation or Department publications,
1,237; phone requests 655; and written requests 536. We
distributed by mail or in person 15,380 items. Also,
two Fish Bulletins, the booklet, Offshore Fishes, and the
CalCOFI Progress Report, vol. 7, were mailed to institutions
or persons with whom we exchange material, totaling 8,800
pieces. Our five films were shown 65 times to 4,518 people.
This work load was handled by a staff of two, in addition
to their normal library functions. The six-months of
temporary assistance was used in other lillrary procedures.
C. New Accessions (Partial lis&~
American Insti~ute of Biological Sciences
1960. ,Style manual for biological journals. Washington, AIDer.
rnst. BioI. Sci., 92 p.
---
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· As imov, Isaac
·1960. the intelligent man's guide to science. New York, Basic
Books. 2 vols.
.Carrington, Ri~hard
1960 •. A biography of theses. New York, Basic Books, 286 p.
Cushing, John E., and DonR. Campbell
1957. Principles of immunology. New York,. MclGr8w=Hill Book Co. ,
344 p.
Easton,.Wi1liam H•
. 1960. Im1ertebrate paleontology. New York, Harper & Bros.,
701 p.
Jaeget, Edmund C.
1960. Biologists handbook of p2t<C»!ll\Ulnciations. Springfield, Chas.
C. Thomas, 317 p.
Hirshleifer, Jack, and others
1960. Water supply, economics, technology, and policy. Chicago,
University Press, 378 p.
Reeside, John B., and Cobban, Wm. A.
1960. Studies of the mowry shale (Cretaceous) and contemporary
formations in the United States and Canada. Washington,
Gov I t Print. Office, 126 p., 58 plates. (Geo1. Survey
Prof. laper 335).
Reiff, Henry
1959. The United States and the treaty law of the sea. Minneapolis,
.1[Jniw. Mim. Press, 451 p.
· Strunk,
1959.
E. B.
The elements of style with rev:i.sions, on
a new chapter on writing by E. B. White.
MaeMi11an Co., 11 p.
introduction, and
New York,
-
'rimes atlas of the world. V<:>l. 2. South-West Asia and Russia.
Edited by John Bartholomew.
1960. Boston, Houghton·Mifflin Co., 51 p., 48 plates.
.... . . '. ~". .~
· Microfilm:
Age and growth of the rock sole in Puget Sound. Washington Univerl;lity.
Mas ter' s Thes is •
. Journals:
Bulle·tin des travaux: sc ientifiques de l' economie de peche. Tirane,
Albania. Ministere de l'Industry. VoL 1, 1959.
Pesea•. Lima, Peru. Vol. 1, no. 1, October,. 1960.
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11 • MISCELLANEOUS
A•. Meetings:
Dec. 1-2 - A sardine scale meeting was held at La Jolla. Parti-
cipants were Blunt and Daugherty from California
Department of Fish and GameD Kimura and Wolf from U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Ser.v:!..ce.
Dec. 5 = Several staff members talked O~ their projects at a
Region 5 land wardens in-servi~e training meeting at
Terminal Island.
Dec. 5=8 - Greenhood and Radovich spent three days at California
SttltePolytechnic College at the Southern Regional
Management Conference.
Dec. 9 = Fitch attended a Fish and Game Commission meeting in
Los Angeles and gave lD.formation on black sea bass.
~ 12 - Mrs. Powell attended the Special Libraries Association
meeting at UCLA.
Dec. 13 = Radovich met with John Isaacs to discuss a CalCOFI
committee report for the lQ.ext Marine Research Committee
publication.
Dec. 15=16 - Radovich met at the Stanf,em'a Lab to discuss Dan
Miller's manuscript with bim.
Dec. 16 - Greenhood attended a meeting of the abalone industry
dealers at Santa Barbara. Industry legislative proposals
were discussed.
B. Pe~sonnel Changes~
Dec. 1 - Allan F. Benefield, Fish and Game Assistant, Tuna
Investigiltion, resigned.
Dec. 1 - Norman Abramson, Marine Biologist III, was promoted to
Associate Statistician.
Dec. 1 = Joyce Collins,. Junior Research T.echnician, was promoted
to Assistant Statistician.
Dec. 1 - Walt Dahlstrom, Marine Biologist II, was promoted to
Marine Biologist III •
. Dec. 16 - Jack Neal, Janitor, res igned .
Dec. 30 - Ruth Zerr, Fish and Game Seasonal Aid, Tuna Investigation,
completed TAU.
C. Visitors:
Dec. 1 = Wayne Baldwin, UCLA, vis:fi.l1:ed CSFL to return specimen
jars and pick up several containers of fish for their
collection.
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Dec. 6 = A. M. Lockley and class from Long Beach State College
toured CSFL.
Dec. 14 - Geo. A. Mariett, Mariett & Co., L. A., visited CSFL to
find out about supplies of abalone she 11 for which he
has many export orders to fill.
Dec. 21 - Howard Leahy, Secretary-treasurer of the San Mateo County
SportsmensAssociation visited the Stanford Laboratory
to discuss use of county fine monies fDr projects on
marine problems pertaining to the ocean species as well
as problems in South San Francisco aay.
Dec. 27 - Dr. ~chae1 Neushu1, University of Washington, discussed
Mexican kelp transplant with Carlisle.
12. REPORT OF THE MARINE RESOURCES MANAGER
Dec. 2 = Attended the annual banquet of the Southern California
Tuna Club in Long Beach.
Dec. 5 = Met in Sacramento with Leslie, Croker and representatives
of the Personnel Board staff to discuss the organization
of the Biometrica1 Analysis Unit.
Dec. 12-13 - Regular monthly meetings, Sacramento.
Dec. 15 - Met in Bakersfield with representatives of Regions 4 and
5 to discuss airplane schedules for 1961.
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